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Delicious Dishes Made WÜ$i 

Sour Milk.NEXT WINTER'S EGG YIELDmtr

The Canadian Homemaker
i/f series of weeJtfy 

covering.
\

OATMEAL MUFFINS.
Soak overnight 2 cupfuls of rolled • 

oats in 1% cupfuls of sour milk. In j 
the morning, add a teaspoonful each | 
of salt and soda, % of a cupful of j 
molasses, 2 eggs well beaten and a I 
cupful of flour. Beat thoroughly and !

... . - bake in a hot oven in muffin pans tha£!mjghl ask yourse.f m preparing for havc been we„ kraased.
next winter. They are the thr$e most 
important items about the poultry 

the inside of house. Ventilation-, dry floor, and the 
proper roosting placés.

If your house lacks any of these,, w^°ie ^eat and bar.ey flour, Vi of 
your best, care in feeding, culling, or a cLuPf,ul <£ cornmea., 1 teaspoonful 
high-grade stock will not amount to soda aad cream of tartar and
anything I H4 teaspoonfuls of salt. Sift these

j ingredients together and add one-third
. , ... ,, . , of a cupful of molasses, 2 tablespoon-flp your houses as this cant fatdone —, of meIted short=’ing and iH
when the pu.tets are housed, and that fu]g of sour mi;k. Ll|^ ^ in 
time will soon be here. i cupful of chopped prunes and rei-

By this time you should have your sins and % of a cupful of nut-meats, 
young cockereis in the fattening pen.. Beat well and pour into a welKgreased 
The longer you leave it the less you bread pan. Bake In a moderate oven

until done.

What Can Be Done Now to Influence It arTicTes
BY R. A. HILL.
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roup all winter. 'ÇVe told him he was 
lucky to have any bens left.

These are just a few questions you

la eeem like looking a long 
^Vbut to be successful in the 
Misiness you have to do it. 

rap on yourself and find out 
Lere you coma improve on what 

_.^k did last winter.
Is there frost on

Uses? If so, knock a few holes 
front, up near the roof and 

hem with light weight cotton. 
™‘6 floor damp? If so, throw in 
fJr&gtm loads of sand, or better 
|ut in a double board floor with 
»er in between, and cut a few 
P the wall under it for ventila- 
LThese should be covered with 

■creen. The ventilation under

NUT BREAD.

Fine nu*t bread for sandwiches and 
luncheons require 1 cupful each of
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L ÆIt is not too early to start fixing <e»
5*vV.
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Ir is very important. If not 
ted the board floor will get 
underneath and will carry the 

through. ,
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BROWN BREAD. r\E your roosting space? We Muko »ur« theY Ket all the water
m a poultry house the other they can drink. The best thing for j Sift together 4 cupfuls of graham 

.Jt had two scantlings leaning ! weather is a barrel shaded with ; flour, 1% cupfuls of white flour, 2 
Hmst the wall, with poles placed j beards, and a tap turned so that jt. level teaspoonfuls of soda, and % of 

^■cross for roosts, and no drop board. ; drips slow.y. Dig a .itt.e furrow to « teaspoonful of salt. Mix together 
I This is bad for two reasons. The. take carc overflow. j2 cupfuls of sour milk and IVz cupfuls

^Hiens will always fight to get on the ! The pullets should be getting a good ! of molasses. Slowly stir the liquid 
flop roost, and without a drop board j feed of growing mash morning and into the dry mixture, beat well 

^^^fltohens were tramping in the drop-j night—a pullet that: has to keep on add, if, 1 eupirfct sultana
I pingb all day long. The owner was, the go all day to get enough to eat raiwflF and H of a cupful of nut- 

complaining about his hens having the will net mature properly. meatdV fifliur into a buttered bread tin
""" ' ■■■ -L"|===-------- ——— | that has been lined with paper pud

■ ■ -....---................ ~3V important part of the care of an oily bake>ery slowly untfr dqj£
| skin. chocolate

rài V WIN ppnRI FMQ - " BLACKHEADS* Sift together 2 cuffull^*
v^LIOMIi rKUDLLlYlo NoW,,with a soft cloth or the cleans- teaspoonful each of cinnemonr ginger

ing tisshe which is so nice for the pur- and soda, and % teaspoonful of salt. 
* fèji P°8e> wipe away the cold cream. If Melt two squares of chocolate over hot 

JirtS;,,. —■— " • dà‘ . any blhckheads are visible, cover the ! water. Mix together 1 cupful molass-
Aa oily skin iii a real trial? Shd»fcr'e^n»ers with a thickness of clean; es, % cupful sour milk, 1 teaspoonful 

when you want to look your best it cîoth (an old handkerchief is best for j cold water, and 1% tablespoonfuls 
insists on looking its shiniest, especial- the purpose), so that the nails will not. fat, melted. Slowly pour the liquid 
ly in hot weather. Powder won’t stick 'break the skin, and very gently press. mixture into the dry ingredients, stir- 
on it properly, and besides the oiliness them out- Wrap a small piece of ice; ring all the while, then add the melted 
there are likely to be blackheads and in onc thickness- of cheesecloth or an ■ chocolatq and beat vigorously. Bake 
Étiiercompiexion troubles. But the o!d handkerchief, and go lightly over in gem pans.

■nrfToiîÿ skin has this'eon-,-the face- Don’t let the ice rest in one
^Fker skin will probably keep spot, but keep it moving briskly until sift together 2% cupfuls flour, 1 

HRlful appearance far- longer the skin 18 pink and tingling. If you teaspoonful each of soda, allspice and 
than her dry-skinned sister’s, since it ^an n(?^ ,c®» dlP y°ur wash-cloth in cinnamon, and V2 teaspoonful each of
does not wrinkle so easily, nor so soon rhe co;dest water you can get and hold sait an(j nutmeg. Have chopped 1 
fall into a network of tiny lines itn gainst the face. Last.y, moisten a cupful each of suet, currants ifnd 
around the eyes and mouth. en*111 P,€ce absorbent cotton with seeded raisins. Mix these thoroughly

Although it is hardly possible to dHiary wich-hazel and pat it all over through the flour mixture. Add 1 cup- 
change an oily skin into a dry one, by ,f?ce f°? two °,r minutes. ful gour mi;k to 1% cupfuls brown
careful attention you can keep it look- Wich-haze. is a sp.endid astringent sugar> then stir the liquid into the dry 
ing well groomed and attractive, and and helps to close the pores and tone mixture. Beat thoroughly, turn into 
if you faithfully follow the simple up the skin and facial muscles. This a large mold, cover securely and steam 
daily treatment outlined in this completes the mght.y treatment. | three- hours. If smaller molds are 

» column you will see a definite im- a , morning it is only necessary usedf steaming will not take as long. 
Trove ment in its texture and general j? da8. cold water on the face until! pill molds not more than three-quart- 
appearance. ,the, 8kin f®6*8 thorough.y waked up ers full to allow for expansion in cook-

* Once a day the skin, must have a and your cheeks glow. If you use face! ing. Pound coffee cans are excellent 
complete and thorough cleansing. At P°w<*cr> you will find that it goes on for this purpose. Serve hard sauce 
night is the best time for this, since more Smoothly and stays on better if w;th this pudding. 
you are likely to be less hurried than you use a htt-e vanishing cream on the 
in the morning. Then, too, your skin, skin first- Vanishing creams contain j 
being relieved of the dust and mpur- n0 diI- They merely form a slight, 
ities it has collected dying thTday, invisible film that takes away shine 
«an rest and refreflTItself whi> you and ho,ds the powder, 
sleep, and be all ready to look its best If the skin shows excess oil during 
4n the morning. *" -
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A COSY SQUARE PLAN HOUSEr, 1
By J. B. Harris, Afchitect.

A square compact house, with well 
proportioned and good sized rooms, no 
wasted hall space—and a simple, well 
balanced exterior
built for four thousand five hundred 
dollars, is illustrated herewith.

As the house faces south, the plan 
admits of a bright, sunny living room, 
with a large fireplace, and the dining ; 
room “en suite.” The kitchen, with shingles, of varying tones, 
outside and cellar entrances, is well I It will be noticed that one set of 
placed, the various rooms being very flues answers for the furnace, fireplace 
simple related and in such a way as | and kitchen uses, a great saving in 
to make an easily “run” house.

On the second floor are three bed 
rooms with cupboards, each room of 
a fair size, also a bath room and a 
store room.

The basement contains the neoes* 
sary accommodation .for furnace, coal 
and general storage.

This house was especially planned to 
be erected where the climatic condi
tions are trying, both as regards low 
temperature and also the alternate 
thawing and freezing, which is so des
tructive! to exterior work, particularly 
roofs, cere being taken in this instance 
to eliminate all unnecessary gables, 
dormers, etc., so as to give a clear 
open roof and cornice.

The interior of the house throughout 
has been finished in clear spruce, for 
oil finish, the floors being of hardwood.

Readers desiring fvrther information 
regarding the plans and specifications 
of this house should communicate with 
the architect direct. Address Mr. J. B.‘ 
Harris, Architect, Charlottetown, P.B.I.

house that was
1The exterior shows a simple and dig

nified colonial type of a house, the 
walls being finished with cedar shing
les over boarding and insulation. The 
roof is finished with asphalt slate
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So»r fcuT Closing Leaks in Iron Pipes.
i î ; A useful cement for closing leaks in 

iron pipes can be made as follows: To 
; 6 lbs. of coarsely powdered iron filings 
add 2 oz. of powdered sal ammoniac 

j and one oz. of sulphur. Mix thorough
ly, add sufficient water to make a thick 
paste and then tamp the cement firmly 
Into the leak. The cement will set 
harder by leaving out the sulphur but 
takes a longer time.
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Vl*A IIThresher-Day Recipes.
Here are some recipes to try when 

the threshers come:
BAKED MEAT LOAF WITH BROWN GRAVY, 

.the day, particularly on the forehead,| Four pounds of finely chopped top 
„aoAP. WATER AND cold CR-2AM ■ uo8e Rnd chin’ a few of wich- 0f the round, 1 pound of salt pork

vaih j , ! hazel or toi.et-water on a bit of cotton chopped very fine, 3 cup of bread

remove the surface dirt. Next dip ,----------»---------- ; chopped, Vi cup of finely chopped
your fingers into a jar of good cold Tl_ , , pars.ey 1 tablespoon of sa.t % tea-
cream and rub the cream thoroughly The Karden daiIy dn7*n counts hoe- spoon of pepper, Vi teaspoon of mace, 
into the skin with little circular move- lnR 83 lts m”st important exercise. If 
ments of the fingertips, working from season 's a dry one don’t neglect 
the chin upwards. Do not rub hard hoeinK under the impression that stir- 
enough to stretch or pull the skin, but; rlng th® 30,1 wil: rcsu t >" its drying 
just hard enough to work the cream out’ If you want to keep moisture 
well into the pores. , out ot the soi; there is no way of doing

It may seem strange advice to use ^ 1801-6 ciTcctive.y than by al.owing it 
cold cream on a skin that is already *° become crusted over. But if you j 
too oily, but in an oily skin the pores ™ant f° get al> ^ moisture possible 
are usually large and relaxed. The oil ln*° the ground a round your plants 
Is not all thrown out on the surface, i ^eep ^ *^bt and porous.
Some of it stays in the pores, collects 
dust and dirt and hardens. This is 
the cause of blackheads.

*
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MANY WAYS WITH THE SUMMER SANDWICHFeeding Cows in August.
The best figures indicate that cows 

can maintain themselves and get about 
enough grass on pasture to give 20
pounds of milk a day. If they give .

grated rind of half a lemon. more than 20 pounds they will need Sandwiches and adaptations of, fish does very well. Turn on a pfct*
g Beat the eggs light then mix all more feed than they can easily gather sandwiches are no doubt the greatest: of buttered toast, spnnk.e with grated,

fcsæ.tsiussti -«s’ ...» sj mi1; b™;r;; *SiWira: œ ,2 si.r.rsa: m
all over with the hands dipped in co’d sacks to hold it. If you will weigh j her recipe fi.e, in her mind or on a strictest sense, may nevrtheless be

££“3 r3 sSHSSec
?rtheaplng Tuml^sûiî X'l « "Cft And , “ °RAN°E . t otZZZ LL d^pingB^ti^

sharp knife and serve with scalloped that the grass contains only enough Spread orange marma.ade on hot adding three med.um-r.pe tomatoes,
potatoes, or corn with tomatoes M^ke nutrients to produce 20 pounds of buttered toast, sprinkle with grated one tablespoonful of lemon mee, one
a brown gravy of the fat inThe pan milk. Good cows will return *16 more ! <*e»e and P.ace in a moderate oven teaspoonful of sa,t, one-sixth tea- 
This loaf wifi serve twenty^ to over feed for each 1,400 pounds of “"«1 the cheese melts. Serve hot. «poonfuî of pepper, and s.mmenng
th'rty persons. miUc that they give in a year. This cheese and cucumber sandwiches, for fifteen minutes. Then thicken

Haa Wn found out from the studies with two tablespoonfuls of flour and
scalloped potatoes with cheese. £een found out from tne s Take one large cucumber and put add half a cupful *f milk.
Three quarts of sliced potatoes, 1 tV . f Agriculture through the food chopper, removing : enough to pour over six slices of hot

quart of milk, % pound of butter, 1% N makp iar£rp vear_ a11 8C€ds possible. Mix with two cakes ' toast. Two slices of bacon may be
teaspoons of salt, M teaspoon of pep- , ^ unless thev are we'l fed* of cream cheese, a little cream_t_o make cooked until crisp and laid on top of
per, 1 pint of bread crumbs, 1 pint of A . j Sentemher are thé a.Paste smooth enough to spread, sea- the toast or a little grated cheese or
grated cheese, % cup of flour. . in which tv> fperl son salt, paprika and, if you like, minced parsley may be sprinkled overBoil the potatoes with the skins on^^Y^lTthe very best moun a onio" iui«’ Suoh a fi'!ing is just before serving.
—this may he done the day before ' £ j ’pasture and where rainfall is de-ici°us with Graham or whole-wheat Welsh rarebit is prepared by mak-

The change from a tadpole to a feed on either animal or vegetable ' they are to be served—cool, peel and1 ' p„drv _nd not much bread. I ing a sauce of one tablespoonful of
perfect frog is as wonderful as the matter. | slice rather thickly. Arrange in a deep better than hay I cinnamon toast. ! butter, one tablespoonful of flour,
change from a hairy, crawling cater- Its abdomen is large, and fitted for baking pan, scattering salt, pepper, j Therefore during August and Sep- Cinnamon Toast, made by sprink- ' three-quarters of a cupful of milk, 
pHler into a beautiful butterfly; but digesting vegetables. It rivals the ant flour and bits of butter over each tember we should depend partly on ling a mixture of cinnamon and sugar half a teaspoonful of salt and half a 
somehow this wonderful transforma-' in cleaning the flesh from delicate layer. When the dish is full, pour ,n 1 supplemental green feeds such as on hot buttered toast and then p’.ac- teaspoon ful of mustard. Cook this * 
tion into a frog, while well known to skeletons for the zoologist. j the milk, using more than the quart second-cutting c'over and alfalfa peas in8 in the broiling oven or on the elec- two minutes. Add two cupfuls grated
« few, has not seemed to impress the In this state it passes its first sum- if necessary, scatter the crumbs over and oatg * 'reen corn‘ and part y trie toaster for just a minute, is de- rich Canadian cheese and stir until 
general mind, as in the case of the mer and goes into the mud in winter, the top of the baking dish and cover Qn a ^ rati()n ' licious with tea, particularly if the the cheese melts. This should be serv-

and comes out hungry in early spring, with the cheese. Bake in a moderate A rimp'e grain ration to feed on tea is made from tea leaves to which ed immediately on crackers or toasted 
pens is this: The frog lays Like all larvae, it is a greedy feeder, oven forty-five minutes. This is a pasturc wow'd be the following- 400 two tablespoonfuls of dried mint bread with paprika sprinkled on the

_^__.ich are fertilized after be- and soon begins to show its growth good dish for preparing in the fireless p0UI)<ls of corn meal dl(Jminy f<,:d or leaves have been added to a half- servings. Chopped onion, olive or
big laid, as in the case of most fishes; j and development by budding a pair of cooker. : bar’ey 300 pounds of ground oats or pound can of tea. green pepper added to the sauce makes
the eggs are globular, jelly-like mass-j hind-legs, which are completed about | scalloped corn and tomatoes. | wheat bran • 200 pounds of corn gluten Toasted bacon sandwiches are made an attractive variation,
os, which swell greatly after extra-: the time the forelegs begin to show This recipe is to be used with can-1 fçed. 100 ,’ound.3 of cottonseed meal, with slices-of crisp bacon between hot A can of tomato soup heated, to 
sion. and the ears to develop. ned corn and tomatoes, or with cold jf’ are accustomed to buying buttered toast. This may be further which is added half a cupful of grated

In a few days the embryo is seen! When these legs are fully developed cooked corn nd ripe tomatoes. If ready.mixed feed, a grain mixture improved by the use of a lettuce leaf cheese, may be poured over toast and
moving about, and it emerges from the the tail begins to absorb, and the frog canned corn used we need the fol- containing 20 per cent total protein and a teaspoonful of mayonnaise for served with olives.

’mass without absorbing it, a most un-1 had already begun to take oxygen lowing quantities; ' should be used. ‘ each sandwich. Any sandwich made tomato eggs.
usual waste in animal life. : from the air occasionally; it is chang- Three cans of corn, 2 cans of toma- Tbe bsst use of grain at any time of on toast is a delicious variation. I Cut some thick Jices ot tomato, dip

Tho young ,s coiled in the egg with ing from a gi.1-breathing fish to a toes or their eauiva-ent in the nPe is the grain fed during August MARYLAND sandwiches. ! each into flour seasoned with salt and
? ta>- much like an embryo fish but lung-brecthing an.ma.. : vegetab.e, 2 onions, 2 cups of soft and September to maintain the weight Maryland landwiches are made by pepper, and fry. Make rounds- of
having its gil.s outside, and so ha.ches| Think what this means: Lungs are bread crumbs, sa.t, pepper, bacon or of cows and to hold the milk flow that adding to onc slice of toast a leaf of toast; butter and lay the tomatoes on
.n an almost shape.ess form i growing and go.s are being absorbed, sa.t pork. they start out with under the stimula- leUucf, two or three thin slices of them. Place a poached egg on each

Graduely. it takes on the form of yet in the intermediate state the am- Crease a deep baking dish and ar- t,on of good pasture. 'tomato salt, pepper and onion if de- and sprinkle with chopped parsley,
the large nroteus ca:Ied “*izard ’ on, mai can b:*eathe with both organs. : range a layer of canned corn in the, i . , ’ . , . . . i Tv.c Hv
the Great Lakes, which retains its out- The absorption of the tail goes to bottom, sprinkle lightly with salt and ■ 0 I S1f€?V* P'jC€ JlW° j . . white sauce in the nan using
side gills when adult. ['nourish some part of the body, but the ' pepper and chopped onion, cover with; The city cousin who feels safe in frlîdf-. ff °\hi mXfrom the fat left from the tomatoes after •

Then these outside gills absorb or adolescent bullfrog is now smaller ! a layer of sliced or canned tomatoes, visiting his country relatives now that ; ^ thiq ; the tomato is removed This’ saucemi™t\afi:VhefUtUrefr0g ‘he fadpule frem wbicb it ebang.; then begi^gain wUh nj,yer of cora the haying season is nlarly ended ^^anŒ se^whirh^'9! cvTthe whot.
to in all îespects a fij-h. ed. i and proceed in the same way until should exercise some caution before, rp*iv eFrVed with anv of the above

It has a long emu. yor.ic fin that is Not only this, but its long, convoi- ! the dish is full. Cover with the venturing into the country. With the AU GRATIN sandwiches. | topped ' or topless sandwiches, is de
eel-like, and begins back of the head uted intestine, fitted to digest vege- crumbs, season and bake in a moderate approach of dog days, when the corn1 For au gratin sandwiches make a i licious 
and goes around the slim tail to the fcation, has somehow changed to a oven until partly done, then arrange grows fastest at night, the city cousin thick cream sauce, and to this add theu 
vent. ! shorter one, for the vegetarian re- the bacon or salt pork strips over the may awake to learn that the grain is yolk of an egg, seasonewith paprika,

well developed, and the1 quires a complex apparatus to digest top of the dish and finish baking. . jn the ear. What farmer wouldn’t a little onion juice and mustard. Add
muscles in its tail can its food, while the similar organs in ! ---------rather be haying than filling silo? half a cupful of finely chopped cold est fires ! If every Canadian lad were

j j the carnivora are simple, flesh being a species cf snake tEwFiei lives la Then, too, tho potato-digging season meat—chicken, ham, beef or pork. If j as carefu* with fire as Boy Scouts, the
which can easier of digestion than vegetables, southern Asia. isn’t far off, Jno left-over meat is available, tuna nation would save millions a ?&\r,

BY ELEANOR M. MURRAY.

The best time to gather flowers is 
Soap has lit- in the early morning, because the 

tie effect on this hardened oil, but the plant has been cooled off by the night 
delicate oil in cold cream sinks Into! air and has rested in the dark. But 
the pores, softens and loosens their j after the sun is high the roots are 
contents, and is then wiped away, I pumping hard and the plant is Work
bringing all these clogging wastes j ing to make seed ; then a cutting is 

— —* -Witir H> Sjo, you see, cold cream is an more harmful to it.

This is

HOW TADPOLES BECOME FROGS

utterfly.

1

Tell your boys the facts about for-
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